Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

The monumental task of interrupting wild poliovirus (WPV) transmission has been achieved and sustained in India already for two years[@ref1]. Extensive and exhaustive search for WPVs among children with any disease even remotely resembling poliomyelitis has proved negative since January 13, 2011. Sewage waters in Mumbai, Delhi, Patna and Kolkata have also been diligently searched week after week; these have been negative for WPVs in 2011 and 2012. On February 25, 2012, the World Health Organization (WHO) removed India from the list of 'polio-endemic' countries[@ref2].

India\'s success has silenced critics who predicted that polio itself was non-eradicable; or that polio was not eradicable in India with its low standards of sanitation and hygiene; or that wild polioviruses (WPVs) cannot be eradicated using live oral poliovirus vaccine (OPV); or that polio was not worth eradicating as it was a low priority disease but with very high cost of eradication. Each viewpoint had an element of rationale that had been long neglected by India\'s policy makers, resulting in delays in interruption of WPVs, originally targeted for 2000, but achieved 11 years later. Every other country in the WHO South East Asia Region had succeeded by 2000. India had to overcome not only formidable biomedical obstacles but also serious programmatic deficiencies that contributed to the delay in achieving the elimination of WPVs. The technical obstacles were thought to be the worst in the world, hence insurmountable. India\'s success proves that WPVs can be eliminated elsewhere where the obstacles are technically less formidable. While India was able to overcome the programmatic deficiencies, elsewhere these remain formidable on account of socio-political reasons[@ref3].

We are not yet out of the woods, but at its edge. In 2012, three countries continue to be polio-endemic: Nigeria and Pakistan with WPV types 1 and 3 and Afghanistan with WPV type 1[@ref4]. One country, Chad, continued to have WPV type 1 transmission following importation[@ref4]. There was also a single case of polio in Niger as a result of importation from Nigeria. As long as WPVs circulate anywhere, these may re-infect polio-free countries. During the past decade, 40 countries including 22 in the last five years, developed outbreaks of poliomyelitis due to imported WPVs[@ref5]. WPV 1 of Indian origin began spreading in Tajikistan in 2009 and resulted in a large epidemic with 587 cases[@ref6]. In 2011, China had an outbreak of polio due to WPV 1; the virus originated in Pakistan[@ref7]. Interestingly, polio outbreaks resulting from importation have occurred only in countries exclusively using the live oral poliovirus vaccine (OPV); this observation has implications for the future of polio eradication in India as well as globally.

The ease and frequency of spread of WPVs across continents - from India to Angola and Yemen to Indonesia, the saturation of preschool children with WPV infection, the lack of upward age shift of polio and the tenacity of WPVs circulating in spite of high OPV coverage are all features characteristic of highly contagious agents that transmit person-to-person via droplets/aerosol, but not of agents transmitted exclusively via faecal-oral route. The teaching that in developing countries transmission is via faecal-oral route, but in developed countries it is via droplets/aerosol is long overdue for revision. It is very likely that both routes apply in all countries, their relative importance varying according to circumstances of crowding and sanitation. In very young infants the likelihood is more for air-borne transmission. The extremely high force of transmission (FOT) of WPVs in Uttar Pradesh and Bihar, with median age of polio always below 18 months, may well have been associated with the density of infant population, the highest in India, rather than with poor sanitation that prevails in many other States also[@ref8]. For these reasons, the risk of WPV importation into India from endemic or re-infected countries is high. Most international spread seems to have been through adults acting as 'carriers'. Pakistan and India share a very long border; there is direct air connection to Afghanistan. Our currently excellent OPV coverage is no guarantee against importation. Vaccination coverage can drop rapidly in some locations among our large annual birth cohort, and even minor fall in critical places may lead to spread of imported WPVs. Immunity gaps should not be allowed to develop now or in the near future.

True polio eradication is zero transmission of not only WPVs but also vaccine polioviruses[@ref9][@ref10]. The elimination of WPVs using OPV is the first phase, and elimination of vaccine polioviruses using inactivated poliovirus vaccine (IPV) is the second phase[@ref9][@ref10][@ref11][@ref12][@ref13]. This concept originated in India and WHO has very recently endorsed it[@ref14]. India will have to implement the second phase in the near future.

During the 1970s, 1980s and continuing into early1990s, polio was hyperendemic in India, with 200,000 to 400,000 cases annually[@ref15]. Today we are free from WPVs. This review presents India\'s journey from hyperendemic to eradication of polio in five sections: the period prior to establishing nation-wide polio immunization, the first decade of Expanded Programme on Immunization (EPI), pre-eradication period, eradication phase 1, and the future prospects of phase 2 and beyond.

Polio situation prior to the adoption of EPI {#sec1-2}
============================================

Among developing countries, India was the worst affected with polio prior to its decline in the 1990s. But India was also the pioneer-leader in polio research - epidemiology, vaccine-prevention - and in the manufacture of both OPV and IPV. India\'s lead position was squandered in later years due to short-sighted policies and capricious decisions, a blot in our history of public health.

The Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR) had established, with great foresight and vision, a Polio Research Unit (now Enterovirus Research Centre, EVRC) in Bombay (now Mumbai), in 1949. Data on epidemiology of urban poliomyelitis analysis were collected by pioneers[@ref16][@ref17][@ref18]. The earliest attempt to isolate poliovirus was by CG Pandit, the first Director of ICMR (Deshpande JM, personal communication, 2012). Investigating a polio outbreak in Andamans in early 1950s he inoculated monkeys with human specimens, serially passed paralysis-causing agent six times, but lost the strain subsequently, before confirmation of viral identity. After introducing primary monkey kidney cell culture in late 1950s, EVRC isolated polioviruses easily in cell culture and confirmed by virus neutralization with antiserum.

The second polio research unit in India was the Enterovirus Laboratory, established in 1964, in the Christian Medical College (CMC), Vellore, Tamil Nadu. Studies from both centres showed that the country was hyperendemic for poliovirus infection and paralytic poliomyelitis. In longitudinal community survey the prevalence of subclinical poliovirus infection in Vellore town was 242 per 100 child-years below 5 yr[@ref19]. While in the town 4 per cent of faecal samples yielded polioviruses, in a nearby rural community, the frequency of polioviruses was 2.7 per cent, suggesting lower FOT in rural children[@ref20]. The incidence of paralytic polio in India was among the highest reported anywhere. In Mumbai and Vellore, 5-8 per cent of cases occurred in infants less than 6 months and the median age of polio was between 12 and 18 months, characteristic of contagious (respiratory transmitted) diseases with very high FOT[@ref21].

The reported incidence of polio was very high in both urban and rural communities in Eastern Uttar Pradesh[@ref22]. In a rural block outside Vellore town, the prevalence of post-polio paralysis was 6/1000 preschool children[@ref23]. In Vellore town it was 8/1000 children in first grade in schools[@ref24]. That could be extrapolated to polio incidence of 24 cases/100,000 population/year. Clinical poliomyelitis cases were counted in northern India and Basu calculated annual incidence of \>40/100,000 population[@ref25]. In Vellore town and nearby rural areas the annual incidence was measured to be 20-22/100,000 population. In both communities, more than 2 children among 1000 under-fives developed polio paralysis annually[@ref23][@ref26]. Thus, polio was a huge problem, both humanitarian and economic[@ref27]. The old calculation of cost-benefit of polio control did not take into account the disability-associated productivity loss which is an important element in current cost-benefit analysis[@ref28]. Due to productivity loss of large numbers of polio-affected, the nation\'s annual loss was colossal. However, advocacy for polio control went largely unheard[@ref29][@ref30]. Post-independence India had prioritized diseases for targeted control - such as tuberculosis, malaria, leprosy and kala azar - but not poliomyelitis, in spite of the availability, in 1955, of IPV with proven safety and efficacy. OPV became available in 1962.

Polio immunization using imported OPV was introduced in Mumbai by the city corporation in 1964 and in Vellore by CMC in 1965. Soon thereafter problems of OPV efficacy were detected and were systematically studied in Vellore[@ref31]. In 1972, the first definitive study on the problem of low immunogenic efficacy of OPV with standard potency was published[@ref32][@ref33]. Low vaccine efficacy (VE) was corroborated by counting children developing poliomyelitis in spite of the recommended 3 doses of OPV[@ref34]. A study in New Delhi also showed very low immunogenic efficacy[@ref35]. Low vaccine efficacy was also confirmed in Mumbai[@ref36]. In short, there was ample warning that India had problems with VE of OPV years before, and at the time of the launch of EPI in the country. On the other hand, IPV had showed excellent VE in clinical studies[@ref37].

India faced a choice. Salk\'s IPV was widely used from 1955 in USA, Canada, UK and north European countries resulting in rapid control (\>95% reduction) of polio. Finland interrupted WPV transmission in 1962 using IPV in campaign mode[@ref38]. Unfortunately, IPV could not be used to control polio in India as it was not licensed for use even in the private sector. One manufacturer made IPV under Maharashtra State license in 1985/86 but had to discontinue under directions of the Government of India (GOI)[@ref31][@ref37]. Ultimately IPV was licensed in 2006 when it became apparent that IPV was the vaccine of the future.

Sabin\'s OPV was licensed in USA in 1961as monovalent and in 1963 as trivalent vaccine. In 1966 Sabin donated his vaccine strains to the Pasteur Institute (Coonoor, Tamil Nadu) and personally trained the staff to manufacture OPV. Under the leadership of Veeraraghavan and Balasubramanian OPV was successfully manufactured; after 6 batches were released during 1968-1974, instead of expanding manufacturing capacity the OPV unit was closed down[@ref31]. Ironically, WHO was preparing recommendation of OPV\'s wide usage in EPI that was launched globally in 1974. Since closure of OPV unit in the Pasteur Institute, no Indian manufacturer has so far been able to make OPV in India.

Polio in India during the first decade of the EPI era {#sec1-3}
=====================================================

WHO launched EPI in 1974 and India adopted it in 1978. Public sector units were already manufacturing DPT vaccine and BCG. Therefore, EPI began large scale inoculations with both these vaccines. Since its manufacture was discontinued in 1974, OPV had to be imported for use in EPI. So its introduction was delayed and staggered, at first only in urban populations during 1979-80 and extended to rural communities during 1981-82[@ref39]. In a polio hyperendemic country, routine inoculations with DPT should not have been introduced without first vaccinating against poliomyelitis, as DPT was notorious for provoking polio meelitis[@ref40]. According to distributed EPI reports, during 1978-1979, 1979-1980, 1980-1981 and 1981-1982, 27, 24, 24 and 29 million children were injected with DPT, while the numbers of children given three doses of OPV in those years were zero, 0.5 million, 1.3 million and 2.3 million, respectively[@ref41]. The world\'s largest iatrogenic provocation poliomyelitis outbreak seems to have been caused in India during the early 1980s[@ref42][@ref43].

Even after introduction of OPV in EPI, the number of polio cases did not fall for about 10 years, as shown in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}[@ref31]. In those years there was no surveillance for polio; a sentinel surveillance system was operating but the numbers of cases reported were estimated to be about 10 per cent of the total cases. However, with the use of identical reporting system over the entire period the pattern was valid; only the numbers remained underestimated. Two opposing forces operated: the vaccine-induced downward pull and injection-induced upward push. In 1981, there was nation-wide polio epidemic, on the background of already hyperendemic status. The next nation-wide epidemic was in 1987-1988. During this decade, after introduction of OPV in EPI, the estimated annual numbers of cases were 200,000 to 400,000; translated to daily averages, some 500 to 1000 children were developing polio paralysis each day. Assuming annual productivity loss of 50 per cent of per capita gross national product (amounting to ![](IJMR-137-881-g001.jpg)50,000), resulting in loss to national economy of ![](IJMR-137-881-g002.jpg)15 lakhs per paralyzed child, extended over 30 years of productivity, for 300,000 victims of polio, the total annual loss to the nation was ![](IJMR-137-881-g003.jpg)45,000 crores. This is in addition to the expenses incurred for travel and treatment, rehabilitation, calipers and wheel chair *etc*[@ref27]. Parental loss of work added to the family\'s impoverishment. Polio control was necessary not only for humanitarian reasons but also for the socio-economic development of the country. High and medium income countries grasped this reality very early and rapidly controlled polio in the 1960s as soon as vaccines became available.
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Many cases of polio reported during the 1970s and 1980s were in children who had already taken 3 doses of OPV, on account of the low VE of OPV. In Vellore region, the proportion of such vaccine failure cases steadily increased from 10 per cent in 1979 to 30 per cent in 1986, 50 per cent in 1989[@ref31]. In order to improve VE several modifications were tried - as OPV did not have prime-boost effect, giving additional doses were shown to increase VE proportional to the first dose VE[@ref20]. Thus, five doses given in infancy, to take advantage of 5 contacts for other EPI vaccines, was recommended as a routine, but not accepted by EPI[@ref44]. Alternatively, pulsing three doses of OPV was shown to enhance VE[@ref45]. In a visionary experiment, 'pulse immunization' using OPV was conducted in Vellore, making it the first Indian town to be polio-free; the concept and name of pulse immunization were created in Vellore[@ref46].

In 1985, ICMR commissioned a study in the North Arcot district (population 5 million), of which Vellore was the administrative headquarters. Half the population continued with OPV, but achieving highest possible coverage at the recommended ages and in the other half IPV was offered, 2 doses at 10 and 14 wk and a third at 9 months. The incidence of polio declined in both sides, with faster decline in the IPV side in spite of achieving lower 3-dose coverage[@ref31][@ref47].

The reported number of cases of poliomyelitis under sentinel surveillance was 28,757 in 1987, not any lower that in the pre-EPI era ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Only by 1989, one decade after the launch of EPI in India, did the number of polio cases decline to the pre-EPI levels. This decline is attributed to the cumulative effect of increasing coverage with the vaccine - both direct vaccine efficacy and the indirect herd effect. However, the fall was still short of polio "control", if defined as \>95 per cent decline in incidence.

The early phase of global polio eradication (1988 to 1995) {#sec1-4}
==========================================================

The World Health Assembly (WHA) resolved in 1988 to target polio for global eradication by 2000 and India was a signatory in support of the decision[@ref48]. The four strategic components promoted by WHO were to reach and maintain high routine OPV coverage, to top up immunization with supplementary doses of OPV (Supplementary Immunization Activity, SIA), to establish systematic surveillance of polio with laboratory virological support, and to use local area mop up OPV campaigns to interrupt any remaining chains of WPV transmission[@ref49].

By 1990 when 80 per cent 3-dose OPV coverage was achieved, the burden of polio had begun declining in India. The achievement of 80 per cent coverage of all EPI vaccines was celebrated in the Global Child Summit of 1990 in New York[@ref31]. In the absence of polio surveillance, neither the total number of cases nor the proportions accounted for by 3-dose vaccine failure was under scrutiny. The estimated number of polio cases in 1994 was 50,000; that amounted to an average of 137 children getting paralyzed every day[@ref31]. Polio burden had not yet reached control status.

During the first decade of the EPI era, polio had continued to persist endemically with superimposed outbreaks at intervals of 5-7 years ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}); 1992 was an epidemic year. Thereafter, cases declined and in 1993 and 1994 the numbers dwindled to less than half of the number in the pre-EPI era. Eventually, the number of reported cases of polio declined to 3,142 in 1995[@ref50]. In the absence of public health surveillance and epidemiology intelligence, EPI could only deliver vaccines, not measure or monitor the disease burdens or the control trajectories of the target diseases. Disease statistics were collected through a sentinel monitoring system and the Central Bureau of Health Intelligence was putting summary data in the public domain, 2-3 years later. The reported number of cases was shown to be approximately 10 per cent of the national total numbers calculated using the actual incidence of polio[@ref15][@ref25].

During 1960s and 1970s a few high-income countries had already eliminated polio using only IPV; others had eliminated WPVs using OPV but continued to have an occasional case of polio due to OPV, known as vaccine-associated paralytic polio (VAPP). But polio due to WPVs plagued most developing countries, and EPI was specially designed for them. However, EPI failed to control polio in most of them. Although accurate numbers are not available, WHO estimated that 150 countries had annual burden of 350,000 polio cases in 1988[@ref51]. This was a gross underestimate as India alone had 200,000 to 400,000 annual cases in mid-1980s[@ref52][@ref53].

Era of polio eradication (1995 to 2012) {#sec1-5}
=======================================

Although the WHA decision to eradicate polio was taken in 1988, India\'s efforts to implement it started on a national level only in 1995-1996. In 1995, the Global Polio Eradication Initiative (GPEI) spearheaded by WHO in partnership with UNICEF, Centers for Disease Control of USA and Rotary International designed a *modus operandi* for India. Thus was born the National Polio Surveillance Project (NPSP), a joint project of the WHO and GOI. India had so far not managed to bring polio under control status, but expected to eliminate its transmission within the next 4-5 years. The two factors that stood in the way of control, namely 'failure to vaccinate' and 'failure of vaccine' were not realistically addressed. While it was expedient to assign polio eradication to NPSP it was unwise since we already had the Immunization Division, the natural choice as the nodal agency for polio eradication. However, polio eradication activities were conducted in parallel with UIP, as yet another vertical national project. From inception, NPSP was headed by a WHO staff. The elimination of WPVs stands as an eloquent testimony to the effective leadership of NPSP, the close cooperation by the GOI and State Governments and the sincere work of countless health-workers, non-governmental organizations (NGOs), and local volunteers.

In 1994, a pilot polio immunization campaign was conducted in Delhi, targeting one million children up to 3 yr of age. Since then SIA was popularly called Pulse Polio Immunization (PPI) after the successful Vellore experiment[@ref46]. PPI was later expanded nationally in 1995 during which a total of 88 million under-3 children were immunized. From the next year the target age group was increased to all children under the age of 5 yr. This resulted in further decline in number of polio cases to 1005 reported in 1996[@ref54]. In October 1997, NPSP had begun to undertake 'active surveillance' of acute flaccid paralysis (AFP) cases in the entire country. In 1999, the India Expert Advisory Group for polio (IEAG) was constituted by GOI to review progress and to modify tactics of SIAs for interrupting WPV transmission. The global standard of adequate surveillance was detecting annually at least one case of acute flaccid paralysis in 100,000 children below 15 yr. IEAG found that in India AFP was far more common than in South American countries and the benchmark for accepting the quality of AFP surveillance was revised to at least 2 /100,000. Unfortunately, even as \>10/100,000 are reported[@ref55], the diagnoses and outcomes of such colossal numbers of children with non-polio AFP are not in the public domain, highlighting the weaknesses of India\'s health management system.

Till 1998-1999, PPI consisted of vaccination of children at fixed booths on two National Immunization Days (NIDs), separated by six weeks, during the winter months. After the nation-wide PPI campaigns in 1995-1996, 1996-1997, 1997-1998 and 1998-1999, WPV 2 stopped circulating by October 1999[@ref56]. The very last chain of transmission was in Aligarh in Uttar Pradesh (UP). So, the coverage of trivalent OPV (tOPV) had reached to a level sufficient to interrupt WPV 2; but that was insufficient to interrupt WPV 1 and 3 transmissions. The vaccine efficacy of type 2 component in tOPV was high, but not that of the types 1 and 3[@ref20][@ref32][@ref33]. Their efficacy was too low to contribute to herd effect, and the FOT of WPV 1 and 3 was too high to achieve interruption without significant herd effect.

In view of missing goal of reaching zero incidence of polio by 2000, a plan to further intensify PPI was adopted in 2000. Four nation-wide PPI rounds were conducted in October, November, December of 2000 and January 2001, followed by two sub-national rounds in 8 States (Assam, Bihar, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal) that had continuing polio and had low EPI coverage[@ref57]. In spite of reaching 94-95 per cent of target children in PPI campaigns, WPV transmission could not be interrupted in the high risk States of UP and Bihar. It was obvious that as near 100 per cent children as possible had to be vaccinated repeatedly for success. During and since 2000, therefore, another tactic was applied: in addition to booth immunization, a house-to-house search of missed children and vaccinating them on the next 2-3 days following each national and sub-national PPI[@ref58].

By 2000, the estimated number of polio cases worldwide had declined 99 per cent from 1988. Of the 150 polio-endemic nations all but six (India, Pakistan, Afghanistan, Nigeria, Niger and Egypt) had succeeded in interrupting WPV transmission[@ref57]. In parallel, in 2000 and 2001 there were only 265 and 268 cases due to WPV 1 and 3, for more than 99 per cent decline in India from the 1980s. Thus polio was effectively controlled by 2000, but WPV transmission was not interrupted. Experts have debated if India should have attempted eradication before achieving control. Today, success speaks for itself; failure to target polio control in the past was not to be a reason for not targeting eradication.

In 2000, since success had eluded us and more precision was required to track all WPV transmission chains, NPSP adopted a 'virological scheme' of classification in place of 'clinical' classification of AFP cases. For this purpose, the WHO, in association with NPSP, strengthened several existing virology laboratories and networked them for virological surveillance of polio. Two consecutive-day stool samples were collected from each child with AFP and submitted to the designated laboratory under cold chain conditions. Each poliovirus isolate was analysed to distinguish vaccine virus from WPV. Only if WPV was detected was the child diagnosed with polio. By 2001, WPV circulation was limited essentially to the two northern States of UP and Bihar. GOI took polio eradication as an issue of national prestige, and declared 2005 as the target year in its National Health Policy. Yet, 2002 saw an outbreak with 1,600 cases, nearly 87 per cent of cases detected globally, mostly of type 1, and 1,363 (85%) cases in UP and Bihar alone[@ref59]. In central and eastern UP 32 per cent children with non-polio AFP had received 3 or less tOPV doses, a surrogate for vaccine coverage in local children. Also, 60 per cent of WPV polio cases were from Muslim community. The failure to dislodge WPV 1 and 3 was attributed to inadequate numbers of annual PPI campaigns and also to their poor quality[@ref58]. As seen in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, epidemiologically, 2002 was an epidemic year - according to the recent 4-year periodicity of WPV 1 - 1998, 2002, and later in 2006. WPV numbers were 225, 134 and 66, respectively in 2003, 2004 and 2005 - and viruses strayed into other States, as far south as Karnataka, Kerala and Tamil Nadu[@ref58][@ref59][@ref60].
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In 2003, the 'under-served strategy' was introduced as part of better communication efforts in Uttar Pradesh to reach out to and get support of marginalized sections of the society especially those living in poor Muslim communities, lacking access to basic sanitary and healthcare services, and were often missed in tOPV rounds, and thus were more likely to receive fewer doses[@ref61]. The strategy was aimed at engaging universities, religious leaders and groups, local associations and individuals from underserved Muslim communities to broaden ownership and accountability for polio eradication. An improvement in poliovirus surveillance quality was seen in 2004. The programme was now able to rapidly detect poliovirus transmission anywhere in the country. It became obvious that huge numbers of people migrate for employment, mostly seasonal, and their children by and large missed receiving tOPV doses in EPI and in PPI. So the 'transit vaccination' strategy was launched, with teams stationed at bus stands, railway stations, highways, markets and at congregation sites and provided polio vaccine to eligible children. Beginning in 2005, NPSP and GOI and partners intensified eradication efforts with careful monitoring and implementation of immunization and surveillance activities, with particular attention paid to detailed local level micro-planning and by expanding the number of AFP reporting units throughout the country.

The extremely poor efficacy of OPV - 'failure of vaccine' - permitted WPV transmission in western U P and in Bihar in spite of high tOPV coverage. Thus, \>95 per cent of children with polio had earlier received at least four tOPV doses. Persistent transmission was attributed to failure of vaccine and very high FOT of WPV due to the very high density of infant population[@ref60][@ref62][@ref63]. Many children got polio in spite of seven or 10 or even 15 doses of tOPV. In 2005, monovalent OPV type 1 (mOPV-1) and type 3 (mOPV-3) were licensed based on an early Indian study showing 2.5 to 3 times higher VE of mOPV-1 and mOPV-3 than that of tOPV[@ref64]. In 2005, these data were confirmed in a new research study[@ref65]. SIAs added mOPV1 in April 2005, and it was used in most SIA rounds conducted during April-November in Bihar, UP, Mumbai (Maharashtra State), and polio-free States that had documented cases of WPV1 importation[@ref66]. In December 2005, mOPV3 was first used in eradication activities in western UP, after detection of WPV3 in Moradabad district[@ref66].

The second but less formidable problem was inadequate coverage of under-five children with OPV doses, both under routine EPI schedule and in pulse campaigns - 'failure to vaccinate'. Routine vaccination coverage with 3 doses of OPV continued to be low in the polio-endemic States (Bihar, 27%; western UP, 38%; and eastern UP, 45%) (UNICEF, unpublished data, 2005). To counter both factors, the number of PPI campaigns was increased to 10 each year from 2005 and the 'under-served' and 'transit vaccination' strategies were sustained. Yet, UP and Bihar remained the sites of ongoing WPV transmission in India and the source of exportation of WPV to other countries, including the polio-free countries of Angola (with spread to the Democratic Republic of Congo and Namibia), Bangladesh, and Nepal[@ref67][@ref68].

There was a polio outbreak in 2006, with 648 cases of type 1 and 28 of type 3, again most cases occurring in UP and Bihar. The population immunity gap was found primarily in infants and very young children (\<2 yr) due to very low UIP coverage with tOPV and insufficient opportunities to receive mOPV1 in pulse campaigns[@ref69]. To compensate for low routine coverage, the PPI campaigns had been increased to 10 per year, and neonates and very young infants were specially targeted.

From mid-2000s the need for research to answer several questions was appreciated. The GOI and NPSP guided research confirmed the high efficacy of mOPV-1. NPSP continued with multiple campaigns using mOPV-1. Subsequently, WPV type 1 came under control, but immunity gaps remained for type 3, since routine immunization was not reaching a majority of infants and vaccination campaigns used mOPV-1[@ref70]. In 2006, the IPV was licensed in India. In late 2006, the IEAG for the first time requested a pilot study of supplemental dose of IPV in a few blocks of western UP in adition to giving mOPV1 birth dose.

Based on recommendations of the Global Advisory Committee on Polio Eradication and IEAG, India prioritized elimination of WPV1 from 2006/2007 because it was the most frequent cause of paralytic disease, was responsible for \>90 per cent of polio cases in the country during the previous five years, and had been the agent of re-infection of a few polio-free countries[@ref69]. Moreover, the next anticipated WPV1 outbreak year was 2010 and IEAG wanted to ensure that such an outbreak will not occur in 2010. In spite of these arguments, the tactic of preferentially targeting WPV-1 became controversial.

Was it wise to target WPV-1 while immunity gaps against WPV-3 would remain? Nevertheless, it seemed to have worked and ultimately areas that previously had the highest incidence of WPV1 recorded lowest numbers in subsequent years and finally its transmission ceased in January 2011. However, this tactic could not address the type 3 outbreaks that occurred in 2007-2008 in Bihar and in 2008-2009 in Uttar Pradesh, adding up to totals of 874 cases in 2007, 559 in 2008 and 741 in 2009. Most of the WPV3 cases in 2007 occurred in certain districts of western Uttar Pradesh that had never conducted a mOPV3 SIA until July 2007[@ref71]. These outbreaks were in part due to the very low EPI coverage with tOPV in Bihar and UP - insufficient even to prevent outbreaks. The WPV-3 outbreaks during 2007-2009 were seen as failure by some experts while the concurrent elimination of WPV-1 in UP and Bihar was lauded as success by others.

The interruption of WPV1 transmission in UP during 2007-2008 indicated that frequent mOPV1 rounds of consistently high coverage with meticulous micro-planning, enhanced technical and communication support could be successful even in areas with the most persistent transmission. However, during 2008-2009, UP was re-infected with WPV 1 that was introduced from Bihar[@ref71]. The number of reported WPV3 cases in India declined steadily since the peak of the 2007 outbreak. Most WPV3 cases in 2008 occurred in districts in UP and Bihar in which less than three SIA rounds of mOPV3 had been administered during 2007. The mOPV3 rounds conducted at the end of 2007 and during 2008 appeared to have substantially reduced WPV3 transmission[@ref71].

In 2008, Kosi River bank communities in Bihar were identified as a key reservoir of WPVs[@ref71] Plan was drawn up to intensify and focus efforts in Kosi River areas. High-risk blocks were mapped, and additional stay points built for enhanced supervision and efforts in the hardest-to-reach areas where children were being missed. In November 2009, the IEAG declared that 107 blocks in western UP and central Bihar were holding the key to eradication in India[@ref72]. In late 2009, India had planned to conduct additional mOPV3 SIA rounds as needed to prevent further WPV3 outbreaks while continuing to use mOPV1 for most SIAs[@ref72]. Based on preliminary data from a clinical trial conducted in 2009, the IEAG recommended the use of bivalent OPV containing types 1 and 3 (bOPV) instead of mOPV-3 to address both WPV-1 and 3[@ref73].

Towards the end of 2009, while WPV1 had virtually disappeared, there was tension and disappointment that WPV3 was still causing outbreaks in spite of intensive efforts over many years, repetitive and massive OPV campaigns, improved tactics and large expenditure[@ref71]. From a layman\'s viewpoint it did not matter if WPV 1 or WPV 3 was causing polio outbreak - but IEAG was clear in its objective of sequential elimination of WPV1 first and WPV3 later. The fear of a resurgence of WPV 1 in 2010 was the one factor that encouraged IEAG to stay the course with targeting WPV1 and the result was success. GOI proposed a reduction in the tempo of eradication efforts and to accept 'control' of WPVs as the realistic goal that could be achieved[@ref74]. Fortunately, IEAG guided the battle against polio with continued vigour. Only 42 WPV cases were detected in 2010. This emboldened the GOI to recommend responding to each case of polio as a public health emergency[@ref75]. Finally, there was only one case in 2011 and the responsive mop-up immunization was exemplary.

The introduction of bOPV in SIAs beginning in January 2010 contributed substantially to the sustainment of simultaneous reduction in WPV1 and WPV3 cases. A clinical trial earlier had demonstrated the superiority of bOPV compared with tOPV and non-inferiority compared with mOPV1 and mOPV3[@ref73]. Seroprevalence (of polio antibodies) studies among infants aged 6-7 months in highrisk areas of UP and Bihar indicated that after bOPV introduction, seroprevalence against WPV3 had increased and high levels of sero-prevalence against WPV1 were maintained (Enterovirus Research Center, Mumbai, India, unpublished data, 2010). In India, the last confirmed WPV3 case had occurred on October 22, 2010 in Jharkhand, not UP or Bihar[@ref1][@ref75]. Similarly, the last WPV1 case occurred on January 13, 2011, in Howrah, West Bengal and not UP or Bihar[@ref1][@ref75]. Subsequently, India was removed from the list of polio endemic countries after completing a year without reporting any more WPV isolate from case or environmental samples.

As no WPV was identified throughout the high-transmission season in 2012, India is regarded as free of WPV polio. This places the WHO SEA Region, of which India is a member, on track to be certified polio-free as early as 2014. Certification of polio eradication occurs at three levels. The National Certification Committee will collect all relevant documentation not only to confirm the absence of WPV circulation but also to ensure that no laboratory is keeping any clinical specimen likely to contain poliovirus or any past laboratory virus isolate or virus stock for research or diagnostic studies. India has a mechanism to ensure such laboratory containment under the ICMR. WHO does not certify individual countries but a Region. The SEA Regional Certification Committee will review all information and will consider certification after three consecutive years have passed from the very last WPV isolate in the region (January 13, 2011). Therefore, we may expect Regional Certification some time after January 2014. Once that happens SEA Region joins the other already certified Regions, (Pan American, Western Pacific and European). Eastern Mediterranean Region (with Afghanistan and Pakistan) and African region (with Nigeria) will remain to achieve WPV elimination and certification, hopefully in 2015 or 2016. Only after all Regions are so certified will the Global Certification Committee recommend to WHO to declare the world free of WPVs.

The second phase of polio eradication and beyond {#sec1-6}
================================================

All countries that used OPV had to face the rare adverse event of VAPP from the very beginning[@ref76]. Countries that eliminated polio exclusively using IPV did not get burdened with VAPP[@ref76]. Therefore, it was obvious that continued use of OPV after the eradication of WPVs would be ethically unacceptable ([Table](#T1){ref-type="table"}). During the early years of global efforts to eradicate polio, the general expectation was that OPV could be discontinued after achieving WPV eradication. WHO had clearly recommended that all countries using OPV must monitor VAPP[@ref76]. Unfortunately India did not comply and the problem of VAPP was ignored until pointed out by researchers from CDC and NPSP[@ref77]. From the time polio case classification based on virus isolation was introduced, only WPV detection was taken as the criterion to classify a case as polio; consequently all VAPP cases from whom vaccine-like viruses were isolated were classified as 'non-polio'. In 1999, there were 181 VAPP cases[@ref77]. On reanalysis it was found that India has globally the highest incidence of VAPP - 1 case for 143,000 birth cohorts in comparison with 1/750,000 in the USA and 1/400,000 in Norway[@ref78].

###### 

Different phases leading to final eradication of polio
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OPV was developed in the era prior to the development of molecular virology, but Sabin viruses were known to cause secondary spread and also to regain phenotypic property of neurovirulence from the very early days of its use. Once the genetic basis of attenuation was discovered, its easy genetic reversibility was also described. Based on this information, it was pointed out that true polio eradication must mean zero transmission of poliovirus, wild and vaccine[@ref9][@ref11][@ref12][@ref20]. Phase 2 is inevitable to complete and conclude polio eradication.

Vaccine viruses are not only genetically prone to reversal to neurovirulence causing VAPP, but also epidemiologically prone to transmission to unvaccinated children, causing polio outbreaks. The longer vaccine viruses replicate in human intestines, the greater the mutations that bring it closer to the genetic sequences of WPV[@ref79]. Such back-mutated revertant virus is called "vaccine-derived poliovirus" (VDPV) to distinguish it from vaccine-like poliovirus strains frequently found in the stools of children in any community using OPV[@ref79]. If one genotype of VDPV is detected in two or more children with polio, that strain is called "circulating VDPV" (cVDPV)[@ref79]. To complicate matters, cVDPV may silently circulate for many months, even 1-2 years, before showing up with polio cases[@ref79]. Under these circumstances, the day OPV is discontinued, silent transmission of VDPV may already be happening in the community. Therefore the emergence of cVDPV must be pre-empted using IPV under cover of which OPV withdrawn ([Table](#T1){ref-type="table"}). After discontinuation of all OPV, any cVDPV detected must be interrupted using only IPV. India achieved WPV elimination using OPV but will have to move to phase 2 during which OPV will have to be withdrawn under immunity cover of IPV[@ref8][@ref9][@ref11].

Since today VAPP overwhelmingly outnumbers polio due to WPVs, OPV has to be discontinued as early as feasible, for ethical reasons. When OPV is withdrawn, there will be a time overlap when children shedding vaccine viruses may transmit infection to immunity-naive infants and children, seeding the emergence of VDPV uninhibited by immunity. Such early lineages of VDPV will remain hidden in silent circulation until conditions are right for them to cause polio outbreaks[@ref10]. By then, their containment will be difficult. Thus, allowing the emergence and circulation of cVDPV is unwise and irresponsible. The emergence of VDPVs should be pre-empted using IPV[@ref10]. The elimination of VDPVs using IPV has been called phase 2 of polio eradication[@ref10]. For countries using OPV to eradicate WPVs, the need for a second phase is essential for the eradication of vaccine polioviruses ([Table](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

The known risk factors of the emergence of VDPV are gaps in population immunity and continued use of OPV. India detected VDPV polio cases in 2009 and since then every year one or more cases have been detected - 21 in 2009, 5 in 2010 and 7 in 2011[@ref80]. In 2012, there was one case of VDPV polio - this does not negate the status of the absence of WPV in human infection over two years as of January 2013.

The roadmap for phase 2 has been clearly defined in a series of papers from India: introduce IPV in UIP and achieve very high coverage and thereafter withdraw OPV nationally synchronously[@ref9][@ref10][@ref11][@ref12][@ref13]. The tempo of clinical (AFP) surveillance and virological investigation of every child with AFP will have to be continued until a minimum of three consecutive years after the total withdrawal of OPV and after the last poliovirus isolation, whichever is later. The second phase will require a more expensive vaccine, IPV, but it only needs to be given in 2 +1 dose schedule provided the first dose is given after 8 wk of age and the second dose is given with a minimum of 8 wk[@ref20]. The third dose ought to be given at least four months after the second dose. IPV third dose could be given along with measles vaccine. This schedule was developed in the demonstration project of IPV use in North Arcot District, 1985 to 1992 (unpublished data). The design of a district level disease surveillance, a model for UIP, shows a graph depicting the dramatic fall in cases of polio[@ref47].

In preparing the nation for using IPV, a public sector company to manufacture IPV was established by GOI but it was closed down in 1992, primarily due to the lack of license to market it in India. The North Arcot IPV schedule was at variance with the basic UIP schedule of contacts with infants. If UIP schedule is to be adhered to, then the IPV schedule should be 3+1 with the third dose given in the second year of life - each dose coinciding with the scheduled DPT. The problems and prospects of completing polio eradication with transitioning from OPV to IPV were covered in detail in two national round table discussions in New Delhi in 2003 and 2010[@ref81][@ref82].

In 2012, the WHO has announced the steps to complete and conclude polio eradication, as the "polio eradication end game strategy"[@ref83]. The first step will be to universally introduce IPV and to remove vaccine virus type 2 from trivalent OPV - tOPV to bOPV switch[@ref84]. Since 1999 last quarter all type 2 polio cases have been VAPP and caused by VDPV. This is ethically untenable and Sabin 2 virus has to be withdrawn. During the last 10 years 85 per cent of cVDPV cases and in the last three years about 95 per cent cases, have been due to Sabin type 2[@ref85]. Therefore, there is great urgency for tOPV to bOPV switch. However, it will be unwise to create an immunity vacuum for poliovirus type 2, a hitherto unprecedented situation with unforeseen risks, particularly of unchecked cVDPV outbreaks. Therefore, the introduction of IPV has been now approved by the GPEI Partnership and presented to both the Strategic Advisory Group of Experts (SAGE) on Immunization and the WHA. Both have approved the switch plan and the need for universal introduction of IPV in countries now using OPV exclusively[@ref83].

Since WPVs are getting eradicated globally, the use of WPVs to manufacture IPV will pose some risk of inadvertent leak - WHO will not apparently allow India to re-introduce IPV manufacture using WPVs. Therefore, WPV-based IPV will have to be imported. The 2+1 schedule is to reduce the overall cost of vaccination. Another method to reduce cost is to give IPV intradermally in fractional doses[@ref86][@ref87][@ref88]. National level upscaling of routine intradermal IPV inoculation will certainly pose immense problems. The simpler solution of giving IPV in UIP schedule will cost more, but will be immunologically highly effective[@ref89][@ref90][@ref91].

In summary, India has achieved polio free status in January 2011, and is maintaining it till date, as of writing this piece. The special need of the hour is to maintain vigilance and not to lower guard against any future resurgence of polio, indigenous or imported, wild or vaccine, so that the gains made during the last two decades of intensive efforts are not allowed to be lost. Although our journey has been extremely difficult, it was also exhilarating and has taught us several lessons that will stand us in good stead in future disease control/elimination efforts. Perhaps we could have made the programme less expensive and succeeded in shorter time with different tactics being designed and deployed. However, the fact remains that we have eliminated wild poliovirus transmission altogether. Now it remains for us to eliminate all risks of polio due to vaccine viruses, including vaccine-derived viruses.
